
WINTER IN THE NORTH.

yhat Cold Weather in Manitoba Meant,
According to a H'omno'i Experience.

'And this brings mo to speak about

foj experience of the climate of Mani-

toba. The variations of temperature
gre very great I have seen the ther-

mometer stand at 125 0 insldo a tent

in summer, and at 68 0 below rero. or
90 o below freezing point, outaide the
house in winter. Such Arctic cold
would be unendurable if the air were
pot so wonderfully dry and clear and
often very still that it does not secra
half as cold as it really is. Then the
changes of weather are not generally
very sudden; the heat and cold are very
regular, and in s the ther-
mometer does not fluctuate much.

l'crhaps a few homely details may
best serve to illustrate what winter in
Manitoba means. The snow outs'tdo
our house is from six to ten feet deep
from November to April. Moccasins,
made by Indians of moose-skin- , are
used instead of shoes to cover the feet,
which are tirst cased in several pairs of
stockings.

We were forced to melt snow for all
the water we used last winter. The
cold is so intense that when melted snow
water is poured from the boiler into a
pail, and taken at once across to the
stable, the ice on it frequently has to be
broken with a stick before the cattle can
drink. It is rather a common sight to
see people partly frozen. The part
affected turns as white as marble, and
loses all feeling. Unless you see your-
self in a glass, or are told of it, you are
not conscious of being frozen. In this
plight it is best not to go near a fire, as
sudden thawing is very painful. People
generally try friction, rubbing them-
selves with snow, or, better still, par-
affins oil. Occasionally, when one is
frozen and far from help, the part
frozen, if an extremity, will snap off.
Last year a man living about thirty
miles from us was told that his ear was
frozen; he put up his hand to feel, and
the ear dropped off in his hand. Limbs
sometimes have to be amputated from
severe frost bites. My Kitten's ears
froze and broke off last winter, and a
neighbor's pony lost ears in the same
way.

Iwas surprised when I first found the
mustard freeze in my mustard-po- t,

which stood a foot from the kitchen
stovepipe and two feet above the stove,
where there was a blazing lire all day
and every day through the winter. Yet
the mustard froze between every meal.
Bread froze if left for half an hour in a
room without a fire.

Such stories must sound almost in-

credible except to those who, like my-

self, have witnessed the facts, though,
of course, only in the most severe
weather.

Winter is, of courso, not equally
severe throughout. Partof my descrip-
tion applies only to its colder half. But
to a woman the most trying part of a
winter in Manitoba is not its severity
for you live in a warm house but its
length. Snow lay on the ground last
season for six'months and a half, and
the great lake3 were frozen for the same
period. for. Philadelphia Press.

IN THE DESERT.
" now Christina Wan Celebrated on the

' ' Murch to Kortl.
In the meantime, here at Korti, the

troops who are yet toiling in the rapids
between Dongola and Dall will find for
a time a pleasant resting place. The
camp has been laid out in broad ave-

nues, which are kept well watered by
coolies from the adjacent villages who
are paid for the work; and on the high
bank above thp river, every evening
congregate ofllccrs and men to listen to
the band of the Sussex Regiment, or to
discuss the prospect of our being able to
end the campaign promptly, by a desert
march. Very soon after arriving at
Korti do the men's spirits perceptibly
rise; the hardships of the Nile route are
forgotten, and singing and laughter in
the camp are heard all day. At night,
too, when the moon lights up the river
in front, the soldiers' song choruses
echo across the shimmering water to
tho opposite bank, while round the blaz-
ing camp fires and through tho curling
clouds of brightly illuminated smoke
the forms of the men are seen rapidly
flitting; and mayhap now and then an
extra glare of light will show a camel
or two in the background standing mo-

tionless and weirdlike, reminding us for
an instant of tho terrible desert beyond,
which, perhaps, we are fated to cross.

On Christmas night we all, from the
General in command down to the
civilian correspondent, congregated in a
vast- - ring round nn open-ai- r stage, run
np by the Royal Engineers for the occa-
sion. There, by the light of two huge
fires, we were entertained for a couple
of hours by the more musical spirit
among us. A Life Guardsman delivered
a stump speech, purporting to be on
temperance, but which contained only
one reference to alcoholio compounds,
and that to bewail the fact that there
"remained not another drop of rum in
the Commissariat Department." And
we had topical songs and nigger dances
in abundance, there being plenty of
talent to choose from. There are few
British regiments whose ranks do not
include one or more whilom profes-
sionals in the art of entertaining. The
very announcement, too, away up here
in the heart of the Soudan, that "Second
Captain of the Foretop Wymouth will
next appear." called forth an enthusi-
astic cheer, which was renewed again
and again as a Blue-jack- et from the
Nassif-el-Khei- r took his place on the
platform. Lord Wolseley was there all
the time with his cheery, conlident
mien and manner. One has only to
glance at our sprightly Commander-in-Chie- f

to feel sure that the difficulties
and dangers of this campaign will dis-

appear, if necessary, by magic, the mo-
ment ho confronts them. 'No trace is
there to be seen of the tremendous
responsibility wh'ch really sits on his
shoulders, and if any one doubts our
ultimate success, he has only to make
his way to Headquarters Camp ami
wait for a glimpse of tho General, to
feci completely reassured. Korti Cor.
London Standard.

The man mean enough to steal a'
red-ho- t stovn has been caught in the
act. Ho is a young negro, his name is
Henry Johnson, and Bowling Green
Ky., claims him as her ow. '

ODD IDE4S,

Some Interesting Talk by an
Fellow. '

Some of the most poetical ideas are
founded on the usages
and implements that are now obsolete.
Take, for instance, a fence as an illus-

tration. There is something beautiful
about an old stone wall, even if in a sad
state of preservation. To it wild flowers
cling lovingly and mosses tenderly cover
all evidences of neglect Then there is
the old rail fence, modeled after the
capital Z stylo of architecture, when
wood was cheap and land plenty. It is
a waste of both, but who ever thought
of that fact when they saw a couplo of
squirrels engaged in a
race over its labyrinthine track? And
who ever saw a squirrel on a barb-wir- e

fence? Young people sing about sit-

ting on tho stile, but never a word about
the barb-wi- re fence. In fact, nothing
even roosts upon it but a gigantic
monopoly, unless, perhaps, a mortgage.
Than la nnanthortonpA I lilfA a rmilcrn

and there are not half enough of tTiis

kind. The stump fence, made by piling
up a lot of old stumps, belter skelter,
looks too much like collections that are
sometimes seen in dental oQiccs to in-

vite admiration.
The scythe is still used by small far-

mers and. to some extent by others, to
grub around fence corners and to mow
thistles from the road-sid- e, but its

glory has departed. Death
is appropriately represented with an
hour-glas-s and scythe, but how would
he look perched upon a clattering mow
ing machine and snorting a stem-win- d

ing stop watch? There is poetry in the
motion and music in the sound of a flail,
but who can find anything to admire in
a steam thresher? No wonder we old
fellows mourn the decadence of every
thing that was familiar when we were
young. True, the grain waves as grace
fully as ever, but the bum ot the reap
er's song is hushed or drowned in the
rattle of machinery.

There is a charm to an
fire-plac- e the bigger tho better which
all acknowledge. II the kitchen Is les
tooned with strings of gaily-painte- d red
peppers, so much the better. An un
plastered garret, where one may rum.
mage among old "trumpery" and fish
out the playthings of childhood, or listen
to the rain on the roof, is a luxury to
one who can appreciate it, and the song
of the teakettle, especially if it is our
teakettle, is soothing and sweet. I do
not object to tho house if it is painted
an ugly red they paint whole towns
red now, 1 believo nor to the
old sharp-peake- d barn, with its eaves
almost touching the ground, ana famil-
iarly known as a "lightning splitter."
Can any youngster tell me whore bread
can be procured to equal the delicious
"rye and ingin that baked all night in
the big Dutch oven? In the old time
we had the old mill wheel, now it is
steam and the patent process; then it
was tho rustic well-swee- p and the old
oaken bucket, now wo have a drive well
and a law suit.

Why, there have been more songs
sung about spinning-wheel- s, thatched
roofs and churns than will ever bo
written about all tho new inventions
under the sun. Think of the corn husk-ing- s,

the singing schools, the barn rais-
ings, the log rollings, the sleigh-ride- s,

tho sugar making, tho applo cuts, the
turkey shoots, and the girls of long
ago. In their place ve have the church
sociable and its innutritions soup, which
neither cheers nor inebriates, but yet is
superior to tho thinner jokes concern-
ing it, and which would hardly do credit
to a modern Congressman.

The ringing of the blacksmith's nnvil
is mus'cal. but the crunching of a trip
hammer will never be utilized in a
pcaco jubilee. And the music of old!
After jabbering and screeching in some
foreign tongue, the prima donna is
enthusiastically cucored, because the
audience knows she will respond by
singing some bonnie Scotch song. Why,
there is as much difference in the music
as between a ship under full sa'l and a
steamer pulling black smoke and cough-
ing like a heavey horse. But many are
again appelating the old-tim- e beauties,
and andirons, old clocks, old table
ware, tally-h- o coaches, canoes, buck-bo- ar

Js and sailing yachts are illustra-
tions of this fact

There is one old legal holiday in which
I could never find anything to admire
"hog killin' "; and the hogs don't seem
to like it any more than a minister docs
a donation party. And right here let
mo admit that the improvements are
improvements; but I propose to exercise
my right of grumbling, nevertheless,
aiid some young men who criticise me
now will subject themselves to a like
criticism forty years hence.

Forty years ago, when the fishing was
good and there was game in plenty, one
could live much faster, according to my
way of thinking, and yet more
moderately, than now; and though our
tackle was rude and our guns were not
susceptible of rapid manipulations, wo
were not obliged to wear out our shoes
in order to fill our game bags. In tho
language of Artemus Ward, "this was
said sarcastic." My old gun is in better
condition than I am, in more ways than
one. It talks less, but it says more,
and may outlast me on that account
Forest, Forge and Farm.

ion did not aare speak to me in
that manner before I married you, sir!"
she indignantly exclaimed. "No, nor
you didu t dare come cavorting around
mo in curl papers and rag-carp-

nippers before I married you, mam!"
he retorted. Then she cried and he
prof an i.ied. Pittsburgh Chro nicle- - Tele-urn-

in 1'etershurg, Va., a man ennrgea
with murder was convicted of involun-
tary manslaughter and sentenced to one
minute's imprisonment and a line of 85.
Tlrs brings murder within tho reach of
tho humblest citizen. Lowell (Mass.)
Courier.

VIRTUE IN THE FAMILY.

There are all sorts and dejrresof virtue,
and sometimes we are told that virtue-- i

Its own reward. Mr. A. F. Evans of
Hurr'e Ferry, I .a., says, in writing about
Brown's Iron Hi Iters: "I have been the
recipient of its virtue in my family to a
conniderable extent." This great iron tonic
lias superior advantage as a reliable fam-

ily medicine. Its power has been tuor-oujjh- lr

tiled, aad its virtues abundantly
proved. Nearly a million boltlex a year are
old by the druggUU of this country.

BOTTLESOP

Or. Warner's SAFE Kidney and Liver Cure (Its former title.)

fBOTaJD TO FEBRUARY 1st, 1885.
No other Compound on earth can show a similar record, and no riiyilclnn a better one. The highest Medical Authorities

pronounce It the only known Specific for Kidney, Liver and Urinary diseases; that it has no equal as a BLOOD PURIFIER,
and that it is the best safeguard against contagious diseases, both acute and chronic, keeping the Kidneys and Liver

the great organs of the body in healthy condition, disease then being impossible. For the many distressing ailment
of delicate Ladles, It haf no equal. Wo can furnish over One Hundred Thouinnd voluntary Testimonials

lmllar to the following. Read them for the good of yourself, your family and your friends. Note
how this vast number of bottles was distributed, as evidenced by our sales-book- s.

Boston, 936,842.

HON. N. A. PLYMPTON (Hon. B.
F. Butler's campaign manager), of Won
center, Mass., in May, 1880, was pros-
trated by kidney colic, caused by the pas-

sage of gravel from the kidneys to the blad-

der, lie then began using Warner's Safe
Cure and in a short time passed a large
tone and a number of smaller ones. Dec.

loth, 1884, Mr. Flympton wrote, " I have
had no recurrence of my old trouble
since Warner's Safe Cure cured me."

Providence, 128,947.

G. W. FULTON, Esq.. Fulton, Texas,
suffered for ten years from serious blad-
der disorders and lost from 25 to 30 pounds ;

Ini88lbeused 14 bottles of Warner's
Sxn Cure, and recovered his natural
weight and said, "I consider myself well
for a man of 75." December 20th, 1834,
he wrote, " I have had no symptoms of
kidney disorder since 1881, and if
I did I should rely upon Safe Cure."

Portland, Me., - 330,829.

to

B. J. WORRELL, of Ellaville, Fla, In
1879, was prostrated with Bright's Disease
of the kidneys, and under the best treat-
ment, gjew worse. . " On the advice of
Governor Drew's sister, I began Warner's
Safe Cure, sixty bottles of which restored
me to full measure of health. I have now
been cured about four years, and my case
Is regarded as miraculous," Governor
Draw of Jacksonville, Florida. April 30th,
1884, says " Mr. Worrell's case and cure
rive me great confidence in Warner's Safe
Cure, and I unhesitatingly indorse it."

Mrs. S. A. CLARK, East Granby,
Conn., in 1881 was utterly nsed up with

and female complaints of
the worst kind. Been siok ten years, and
tried In November, 1884, she
wrote, " Warner's Safe Cure cured me
four years ago, and has kept me well."

Bal. Ohio, (State,) -

Tommio's composition on pigs nnd
pig-pen- "A pig is an animil.. It has
to eere, to lis, won tnio, fore legs, and
hare. rir-pen- z is not like steal pen!!.
but ar nlieds where pigs is kept. We
hav won and too pigs, to. Johnnie
Smith kame hear won da an teezed
them. Won went for hym an knoked
liym inn the durt I red in a book thet
tho pen is mitcicr then . the sord. Our
:ig has a wire on his eer where 1 hit
ivm. I don't no ane more about piers."

Gulden Days.

Mennv aphool hnz passed thru life
with fair Bukeess by taking a back seat
and stickinir to it Josh. liiUtnas.

A Care of a Horse.
In tho fall of 1P83 I hod a valuable home

taken with the pinkeye, rt'nullliiir in blood
poison. After nine months of doctoring with
all the remedies lo be found in homo books, I
despaired of a cure. 111. right hind leg: was as
large as a man's body, and had on it over forty
runnlnir sores, lie wasamo.t pitiable looking
object At lout I thought of Swift's I Ik',
and commenced to uhc It. I uiied fifteen bot
tle.. In August lust all tymntnniaof Uiei ltcase
dlFappcart-a- . Tliere have oeen no signs of a
return, and the home has done a luulo's work
on my farm ever since.

Jamks L. Fleming, Augusta, Go.
Jnnnary 9, 1M5. .
(Swill's Hpecillo is entire If vegetable. Trea-

tise on Wood and fckln 1 ls asea mulled free.
Tuk Swikt Ki'KcmcCo , liraer3, Atlanta,

Ga., or I6J V. 23.1 St. N, Y.

Men

they know all about Mustang
Few do. Not to know is

not to have

N. P. N. U. No. 71.- -4. t. N. V. No H&

BaLof N. Eng.,
EX-GO- R. T. IACOR. We.tnnrt.

Ky. In 18S2, during a political canvass,
health gave way and was prostrated with
severe kidney trouble. Lost 40 pounds of
flesh. Used Warner'sSAFB Cure in 1882,
and June 23, 1884, writes : " I have never
enjoyed better health, allowing to War.
ner's Safe Cure."

New York State,
B. F. LARRABEE, Esq.. 49 Chester

Square, Boston, Mass., in 1879, was given
up by several prominent Boston Physici-
ans as incurable from Bright's Disease.
He took over 200 bottles of Warner's Safi
Cure, in 1880-- 2. and Oct 6, 1884, wrote
that the " cure was as permanent as
surprising."

Pennsylvania,

Mrs. J. B. DESMOULIN, 2411 Mor-ga- n

street, St. Louis, Mo., In 1882, wrote,
" I have been in delicate health for many
years ; but Warner's Safi Cure made me
the picture of health." June 23rd, 1884,
she wrote, " My health has been good
lor the last two years."

IT

Resort the Remedy that Nine-tenth- s

Saving Continuous Debility and

Cleveland, 511,974.

Cincinnati, 655,250.

constitutional

everything.

474,869.

Think

331,315.

3,053,080.

1,365,914.

nmm

Southern States, - 2,725,513.

JOSEPH JACQUES, Esq., St. Albans,
Vt., In January 1877 was taken
sick with Bright's Disease of the kidneys.
He spat blood, was tremendously bloated
and seemed to be beyond the power of the
best physicians. He then took 60 bottles
of Warner's Safe Cure, which restored him
to health. January 1st, 1885, eight years
afterwards, he wrote : " I never enjoyed
better health in my life than I do now, and
I owe it all to Warner's Safe Cure. I con-

sider myself cured of Bright's Disease."

Canada, 1,175,868.

ROBERT 77 Tenn street
Brooklyn, N. Y., suffered for six years
from inflammation of the bladder and
stricture. Six physicians, specialists,
rave him up to die. In 1883, he began
Warner's Safe Cure and Its continued use,
he says, effected a complete cure. Under
date June 25, 1884, he says, " My health
continues good ; have used DO medicine
since April 30, 1883."

ALL THE TESTIMONIALS ABOVE CIVEN
MANENTLY CUBED SEVERAL

PINKEYE.

Remarkable

Lin-

iment

desperately

GRAHAM,

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard's Climgg Phg
bearing a red Ma fv ,' tliHt Lorlllrird'l
lt..- - l.fniiHCUt: thnt Lorlllanl'.

KflTT Clipping!. and Unit Lorlllnrd's p.iuHa,ara
tli trot awl oheuueet, quality considered

CONSUMPTION.
I hsro a poaitwe remedy tt the above dlaeeae ; by lit

IH thnU.anilloIOMfB.il wnril aiiiuanuoi imp
undine hate boencuriu. Imlpr'l.m.trunirt.niTfiiliB

InliaaflleneT.thiUlwl I ann.lTWO BlITTLI H (IlKg.
loHlwwllllVAl.t'Alll.KTI!KATIHK0ll tl.lldl.MM
loauf lofftrer. (ilvnextrr.iMtiil P O.Hddr.t,

PU.T. A.LOCUU,lllJ'.arlBl.,l.wT0Tk.'

WATSON, WRIGHT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers am Commission Merchant?,

10 North Front St. Portland.
San Franrlnoo Ottlco-- lS front HI

Handle on oommlwlun Wheat, Wool, Iliffla, Reeds,
Fun, HMik, Ubickrnl, Kiffct, Lumber, Il
Halmon, Mill Iel, Oats, Hurley, Onion', Potatoes
ftacon, Lanl, etc. Aceount sales rendered on day of
sals. Hend for our market report. Oorrespondencs
snd eonnUtiinients solicited.

--sarPrTALnMA IMIRATMI

3 Gold Medsls, I Kilter, and 14

till First I'mmluuis,
FRICE, . S

Hatches all Kinds of Eggi
All alui from 30 to ISO sus.

ewia ror isrgsuiusiraien circular no, n. r..,mji iw.
to hatch snd ralKeehlckeiinproDlalily. Circulaitfres. Ad
drees FKTAI.VMA INOUHATl'K CO. I'elaluma Cal

Koch's Theory.

Mrs. Winks What (jueer things sta-

tistics bring out. I m;o thnt the fig-

ure? gathered by tho Turin authorit e
show that nine-tenth- s of the mule vic-

tims of cholera tliere were unmarried
men.

Mr. Winks I am not Mirpriscd.
That proves that Koch's theory in cor-ruc- t.

"Indeed! What is his theory?"
"That choler.i perms arc easily de-

stroyed by boiling."
" Why, what ha that to do with the

immunity of married men, pr.-iy?-

"They aro generally knjt in hoi
rvater, you 'Jkntivr."I'hilinlclfihia Call.

Tho number of s'.nl mu in tno
school of indus'ral science of the

InstituUi of Technology for
tho year 188 --5 were 679. against 4 II! for
the preceding . Tho number lias
stead ly grown from VI in 18(15-6- . This
vear the student aro from 'Si States, 1

Territory, tho District of Columbia. 4 of
the Urltish province, Scotland, Cuba,
Japan. South America, and Ind.a.
Uadon post.

1 Chicago, - - 2,181,520.
CHAS. E. STEPHENS, of

Ky., Nov. 15, 1S82, wrote, "When my
daughter was ten years of age she was
seriously attacked by extreme kidney dis-

order. She recovered temporarily, but a
year ago was again prostrated. She was
swollen to twice her natural size, had fre-

quent headaches, nausea, and other dis-

guised symptoms of the disorder. All her
Louisville physicians agreed that she
could bot recover. 1 Icr case and treat-

ment were telegraphed to a New York
specialist, who said recovery was im-

possible. Last August we began to treat
her ourselves, and now, wholly through the
influence of Warner's Safe Cure, she is
apparently as well as ever." November,
1884, he says, " My daughter is apparently
In perfect health

Detroit, 635,210.
S. F. HESS, Rochester, N. Y., the

well known tobacco manufacturer, three
years ago took twenty-fiv- e bottles of War-

ner's Safe Cure for liver disorder, and
August 2oth, 1884, he reported, " 1 con-

sider myself fully cured, and the credit is
wholly due to Warner's Safe Cure."

IIP IS
WITH YOU,

(9?10) of Sufferers
Expensive medical

St. Louis, 1,222,895.

REV. JAMES ERWIN, Methodist
minister, West Eaton, N. Y., was longand
seriously ill with inflammation of the pros-
tate eland, (a very obstinate disorder). In
1 882, he began the use of Warner's Safe
Cure, and June 25th, 1884, wrote, "The
relief obtained two years ago proved per-

manent; physicians express great sur-

prise."

Kansas City, - - 538,395.

JAMES M. DAVIS, 330 South Tearl
street, Albany, N. Y., superintendent of
Jagger Iron Co., in 1881 suffered from very
serious kidney trouble; be weighed but
160 pounds; he used 18 bottles of War-

ner's Safe Cure, and December 8th, 1884,
he wrote. " That was fully three years
ago. I nave had no trouble since, and I
feel first class and weigh 198 pounds. I
would not go back to that time of four
years ago for all the dollars in the
United States."

-- IV J

NORMAN
nl. FAIIIHANK9 & II. WIL8EY, THE ONLY

Imporlera of Norman Htalllnns from
France to California. Kvery one is reinnlod In tin
National ltei(liter of Norman Homes, and thorn In
want of this cIhs ol llnrww, If rimlreii, ran purrhaM
them on one or two years' time, at rosmualils Inter-
est, with satisfactory security. Ws will sell chea)ier
than tli same class of rlUllinns can he bonirlit any
whose else In the United btatoa. t Bend for

Prtalnmn. Konomn Co I'al.

Ms&n Golfl McflalTlT urna
Have hair. iArceat
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tor muds) ripicwi for
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of ttie urnemtive ocfntrn.
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Many a Lady
is all but her skin ;

and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Calm.

344,171.

THE REV. ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
(P. E.), Grand Island, Neb., in l88t was
pronounced fatally sick with Bright's Dis-

ease. 1 1 is condition he says was desperate
and he could get no relief from physicians.
He then followed Warner's Safe Cure
treatment, and July 7, 1884, he wrote,
"All iocal trouble has disappeared.
Have taken no medicine for nearly a year.'

486,013.

"G. W. HAMILTON, Milton, Santa
Rosa Co., Florida, December 15th, 1884,
wrote that " four years ago my wife was
suffering with liver complaint which re-

duced her to a skeleton. The doctors
finally pronounced her case Bright's Dis-

ease of the kidneys, and incurable. She
then took 13 bottles of Warner's Safe
Cure, and has been in perfect health ever
since. She now weighs 180 pounds where
formerly she was a skeleton. Warner's
Safe Cure will make a permanent cure
always if taken by directions."

Bal.N.W States, 1,400,362.

Require, thereby
Attendance.

.1
Bal. S.W. States, 635,092.

N. B. SMILEY, Esq., of Bradford,
Pa., in 1882, was very seriously sick of es-

trone kidney disorder and rheumatism,
which gradually grew worse. Physicians
being unable to assist bim. his last resort
was Warner's Safe Cure, and June 25th,
1884, he wrote, " My health is better than
for two years past, and in some respects is
better than it has been for five years. When
1 catch cold and haver any slight kidney
trouble, I resume the medicine again and
he relief I believe is permanent."

San Francisco, 932,210.

S. A. JOHNSTON, Locklngton, Ohio,
Sept. 20, 1881, stated that for thirty years
he had suffered tortures with dyspepsia,
but he was entirely cured by the use of
Warner's Safe Cure. Dec. 8th, 1884, he
says 1 " I took 20 or 25 bottles of Warner's
Safe Cure, and it has never failed to stop
any symptoms of my old complaint If they
appeared ; my health is good."

Bal. Pacific Coast, - 624,237.

PIAKOM. OHUAN,

HON 1.1. It st (' II A N K, fUn Francisco and Fort
land, Afenta for Decker llros., Kluslier, Helming liehf
Bros, and the Emerson I'lanoM. Also fur Mason
HaniMIn and ths Chase OrgailN. These aeenrles are
selected for merit, ami represent ths best In the Market,
Write for description anil net prices, t "Heauo,uartsri
for Hand Instruments and liana Supplies.

HII.IX It'll A HACK
Ualiler. Kneniah I'taiiow Bunlet

"nrana, band listrumeiiU, Larvest stock ef fjhisl
W lisle and Ilooka, Hands sir tilled at Kaateru lfUu

U. (IKA V Vi Post Afreet, Man Kramiiro.

I. M. Halsted's

f" t j nHAisirnii incuhmbx ; f
mis
Fwm

Muneii
up.

iHrooder from 15
ip. Mend for

eonUlnins
in il e h valuable
information.

Thonuifhbrc4
Poultry a Kiuia.msu. m a 1UI1 Pnwlway. '

Oakland, (W.

Established 1801. P.O. Dos MM.

JOHN F. ENCLISH.
Drain, Produee and General

COMMISSION MERCHANT
NOM.S13 and SIS Oavla Mtrret,

SAN VRANCIHtX) CAL.
(Member of B F. Produce Kichsnsvl. Coualiminente
snd orders will recel'S prompt ei ten lion. Cant, aoV

fanree made.

quickly cured tluiCIVIAlJiMbl lUJl). AdoptnllnaU
t1iellOBFlTAljOl!,S"RANi;i. Hlimpt retumot VIOOH,
rllniplecani'i.a.ltnM. nVtereolH, lulls, l'an.il.lt.k
CltvlaU Kesaedlsl Aaesaw-10- Vuliun Bk.Jiuw Korls

ARE FROM PERSONS WHO WERE PER
YEARS AGO AND REMAIN SO.

HORSES.

beautiful,

Milwaukee,

STEINWAY.

WEAK. UNDEVELOPED PARTS
iv tun 'hi uu1 lui.iiiiii'iH.ui'H.iu'tn,
IITUW1T.I .'.: I'.-- . ,'r.,., ,..,."ff ,TT1
;ir. ..I.,. ,M.. .il ..iiTrTT!HTrrrrH"Hi .... .

,,,.L.,.vV-illl,.,..lX.,,.,I- U

!fiH.SALflElJQ'SK ..... .......I u n..
Tnllle e.aJTB nusesilall.Nereousand I'iiyalui
petohiy. ixaaoi vaMMur,
Wukuars. Virile bocllne.
Impolency, OnerseniltWo
Conditions. Prostatitis,Lilfil IlKoereol

allthesfUenVcU
tlierl!orx(,hrup-tlons.sn- d

ol youthful l"inea ana
loesses; ernianenu pr.

Rrf imTTtltrnR' all ln.lraUr
IQhJyyrNATDn- - J,ktuW drains npun the)

nyst) m, howo'i they oeoor
Taj."

kr.iMlV, -- a
n'.aJIrestmliuj laist Manhood.

ease may be, and whero all other renwulua hate failed.

A Prnnanrat l ure AbaolulolT-nrantd- .

Price) (I M per bottle, or tin bottles for $10. Beni

114 Kearny Blrcrl.teu .

merit, will be sent to any
- I.,,.- ,- K UttrfT.now

... ......atin'.T'.'B
n ..I.wn. af ,

i.oiaiuiu. suiuj auidhleiilisl by kt 0
office, yKXB


